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Interpace Diagnostics Announces Participation at the
DJCON18

Including Participation in the Panel on the Impact of AI and Bioinformatics in Healthcare

PARSIPPANY, NJ, Oct. 24, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Interpace Diagnostics Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: IDXG)
(“Interpace” or “the Company”), announced today that the Company will present at the upcoming Dawson James 4th

Annual Small Cap Growth Conference (“DJCON18”) being held on October 29th & 30th, 2018 at the Wyndham
Grand Jupiter at Harbourside Place in Jupiter, Florida. More than 30 public companies are expected to present to an
audience of over 250 attendees including high net worth investors, family offices and small cap focused institutional
funds. Jack Stover, President and CEO of Interpace, will provide an overview of the business and will be available
to participate in one-on-one meetings with investors who are registered to attend the conference. Additionally, Mr.
Stover will speak on this year’s kick-off panel discussion covering the transformative impact of artificial intelligence
and bioinformatics on precision medicine, healthcare, and insurance.

Panel Discussion Details:

Topic: “Smarter Healthcare: The Impact of Artificial Intelligence & Bioinformatics on Precision Medicine, Healthcare
& Insurance”
Date: Monday, October 29th, 2018 
Time: 4:45 PM ET
Location: Preserve A

Presentation Details:

Date: Tuesday, October 30th, 2018
Time: 10:00 AM ET
Location: Preserve Ballroom C

About Interpace Diagnostics Group, Inc.

Interpace is a fully integrated commercial and bioinformatics company that provides clinically useful molecular
diagnostic tests, bioinformatics and pathology services for evaluating risk of cancer by leveraging the latest
technology in personalized medicine for improved patient diagnosis and management. The Company currently has
four commercialized molecular tests and one test in a clinical evaluation process (CEP); PancraGEN® for the
diagnosis and prognosis of pancreatic cancer from pancreatic cysts; ThyGeNEXT™, for the diagnosis of thyroid
cancer from thyroid nodules utilizing a next generation sequencing assay; ThyraMIR®, for the diagnosis of thyroid
cancer from thyroid nodules utilizing a proprietary gene expression assay; and RespriDX™ that differentiates lung
cancer of primary vs. metastatic origin. 

BarreGEN® for Barrett's Esophagus, is currently being “soft launched” with key opinion leaders as we continue to
gather data on this assay that will assist us in seeking favorable reimbursement as well as important clinical
information. Barrett's Esophagus is a rapidly growing diagnosis that affects over three million people in the US and
over time can progress to esophageal cancer.

The Company’s data base includes data from over 45,000 patients who have been tested using the Company’s
current products, including over 25,000 molecular tests for thyroid nodules. Interpace has also been designated as
one of the top 20 companies for providing bioinformatics solutions according to CIO Applications magazine, a
publication that is known to offer professionals a comprehensive collection of industry trends. Interpace’s mission is
to provide personalized medicine through molecular diagnostics, innovation and data to advance patient care based
on rigorous science. For more information, please visit Interpace’s website at www.interpacediagnostics.com.

About Dawson James Securities

Dawson James Securities specializes in capital raising for small and microcap public and private growth companies

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=6o4JzOfRoZOIiJVllpS_twlg4YMmv6ALOrpvF2ILkX5FLYaiX3BUk5L5Bsv0nVi61UlQEv6LNcx631uxvxKoVxoWi4SOyLpqvyBPlQmoq7oSpXZ0izn16d5HQ6q1MDZzLxAxIoiNw-y3dXHWuTF-HrBO-iXXH99feQMouQwxHJZy_Qr3u6Sfh9qGyB23lh3FK2EmMaysBBwBUAcBe9lYXt6BOtbzyJ0GIjl7kR0YLGake4Hs2O7yIoS48uBaugjnRCMIxfOtBZ-OsDL-QUxhaMLzUKdU5IZqOlm4R9Njq8c=


primarily in the Life Science/Health Care, Technology and Consumer sectors and is a full-service investment
banking firm with research, institutional and retail sales, and execution trading and corporate services.
Headquartered in Boca Raton, FL, Dawson James is privately held with offices in New York, Maryland and New
Jersey. www.dawsonjames.com.  

For more information, please contact:

Elise Stern, Managing Director, Head of Capital Markets
estern@dawsonjames.com
(561) 208 - 2926

Forward Looking Statements

This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of
1933, Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995,
relating to the Company's future financial and operating performance. The Company has attempted to identify
forward looking statements by terminology including "believes," "estimates," "anticipates," "expects," "plans,"
"projects," "intends," "potential," "may," "could," "might," "will," "should," "approximately" or other words that convey
uncertainty of future events or outcomes to identify these forward-looking statements. These statements are based
on current expectations, assumptions and uncertainties involving judgments about, among other things, future
economic, competitive and market conditions and future business decisions, all of which are difficult or impossible to
predict accurately and many of which are beyond the Company's control. These statements also involve known and
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the Company's actual results to be materially different
from those expressed or implied by any forward-looking statement. Known and unknown risks, uncertainties and
other factors include, but are not limited to, the Company's ability to adequately finance the business, its ability to
restructure its liabilities and other obligations, the market's acceptance of its molecular diagnostic tests, its ability to
retain or secure reimbursement, its ability to secure additional business and generate higher profit margins through
sales of its molecular diagnostic tests, in-licensing or other means, projections of future revenues, growth, gross
profit and anticipated internal rate of return on investments and its ability to maintain its NASDAQ listing..
Additionally, all forward-looking statements are subject to the “Risk Factors” detailed from time to time in the
Company's most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K and Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q.

Because of these and other risks, uncertainties and assumptions, undue reliance should not be placed on these
forward-looking statements. In addition, these statements speak only as of the date of this press release and,
except as may be required by law, the Company undertakes no obligation to revise or update publicly any forward-
looking statements for any reason.

CONTACTS:

Interpace Diagnostics
Investor Relations:
Joe Green
Edison Group
Jgreen@edisongroup.com

Source: Interpace Diagnostics Group, Inc.
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